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$5,000,00
WORTH OF CLOTHING

New Magazines.A Sprlnehlll Jeweller Taken In by 
A Saekvllle Man.

One of the coolest fakirs imaginable 
visited Springbill last week, in the per- 

rSt. John Sun.J ^ Bon 0f h. E. Anderson, who went direct-
A good story is told, in which Capt. ,y to Geo. L. Moss and represented him- 

Dowding of H. M. S. Canada plays apart. se]fasMr. Anderson of Halifax, with 
A city gentleman was in conversation whom Moes waB negotiating for the sale 
with the captain on board the warship, of his Btock bgfbre removing to Amherst 
and the question of harbor soundings He was received by Moss with open arms, 

up, with special reference to the and then t)egan t0 take an inventory of 
mistake in the admiralty chart in 1844 the atock which he waa about to purch- 
of St John harbor, which locates a dan- ^ According to Moss’ version Ander- 
gerous rock in the channel at the harbor gon algo took gevera] rjuga and some 
entrance. jewelery. It was agreed that the sale

The captain said he had had soundings ehould be closed and $1000 paid Moss 
taken, for the purpose of verifying the in Amlieret „„ Wednesday. Accordingly 
admiralty chart—and had found the both Moss and Anderson went to Amherst 
chart correct. In tact, he said, it was bnt Anderaon fai]ed to pay up, giving as 
more than ordinarily accurate. He went Rn excuMj that he was about to be mar- 
on to say that it was very often ueces- ried To Majat him in this respect, he 
sary to make examinations because peo- incidentally remarked that Moss would 
pie imagine the charts were wrong; but confer a favor by advancing him $10, 
it wap almost always found that the tillthey could get to the bank. Mr. 
charts were correct. The admiralty, he Moss became suspicious and after patient- 
said, did not make mistakes The sup- wa;t;ng tid tbe marriage had token 
posed mistake regarding 6t. John harbor p]ac6i be returned home with Anderson 
had proved to be simply a mare's nest. and tlis bride.

The St. John m^tf listened to all this Before leaving here, on Anderson’s 
in great astonishment He was unable —Mr. Moss wrote Levy & Michaels
to understand it at all. He knew that 0f Halifax that Anderson had arrived, 
the vublic works department here had On his return Wednesday he found a tele- 
declared the admiralty chart to be in- gramfrom Wy* Michaels 
correct; that the board of trade, when
their attention was balled by. tbe Ander-  ̂j be had Anderaon arrested at once, 
sons to the discrepancy bpttfeen tbe ad- He secured bonds for Wednesday night, 
miralty chart. r*)d public ,works dn- but was conveyed to Amherst jail Thure- 
partment onejm mediately memorialized aï^d6reoa1a eaid t0 belong to Sack- 
the admiralty people to have the chart yjfl, j,-, jj. where he attended Mount 
of 1844 corrected. Now if th ■ chart of Allieon Academy. His wife is a 
1844 was not incorrect the local author!- Sackyùje gWof very respectable parent- 
ties must have blundered in tbe most jjtefclwitt? lorttor revelations

He asked to see the be made, if the-ease is not settled
before then.—tipringbdtNews.

hasten the result of bringing the 
McKinley bill into operation. The pre- 

*l sent position of affairs shows in a marked 
degree the necessity for the formation of 
an Imperial Federation which would 
exclude the goods of foreign nations and 
give to the British Colonies the produce 
markets of the United Kingdom. If Im
perial Federation was in existence 

the McKinlay tariff bill or any 
legislation

might pass hostile to British trade would 
simply be laughed at. The British Em
pire furnishes in itself all the products 
necessary for its consumption and does 
not need to import any foreign produce as 

necessity. Such legislation as the Mc
Kinley tariff bill, therefore, while tem
porarily inconveniencing the people of 
Canada will have the tendency of con
solidating the British people more firm
ly together and of bringing about im
perial federation more quickly than 
would be the case under other circum
stances.

CAPT. DOWDINOTHE EVENING GAZETTE >1Ad«1 the Revised Admiralty Chart oi 81. 
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167 Union St.
that Congress

500 Men’s Suits,
200 Youths’ Suits,
150 Boys’ Suits,
75 Children’s Linen Suits, 

lOOO Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Pants, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Coats, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Vests.

COME AND SEE THE «OODS.

D. J. JENNINGS,ESTE!, ALLWOOD 1 CO.,
Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!68 Prince Wm. tr et

CAFE.
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.DAVID MITCHELL,

-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample repn’ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St,, St, John, N, B.

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

SOME PLMSMJ CORNERS.
If men lived a thousand years, they 

might with some show of reason make 
extended journeys abroad before ac
quainting themselves with the topogra
phy of their native land. Under ^uch 
circumstances, however, we are inclined 
to think that our own people would find 
that they could spend with the largest 
amount of pleasure and profit, the years 
in which they were best qualified for 
mental and physical enjoyment with
in their own borders. There is hut 
little in nature that is admirable with 
which Canada is not endowed in a great
er or less degree. Yet many of us have 
gone abroad, have visited England, 
Scotland and Wales; France, Italy and 
Holland, and have come home to tell of 
the magnificence of their rivers, the 
grandeur of their mountains, the sur
passing loveliness of their lakesand water
falls and the pastoral beamy oftheir agri
cultural districts, who would be puts led 
to name, much more to describe, a half 
dozen of our own rivers, mountains,lakes 
and farming districts, which,in no single 
respect, have any peer abroad. It is a 
question if many more of our pleasure 
seeker have ever visited the Island of 
Grand Manan,»forty miles down the bay, 
than have visited the old world. And 
yet it is admitted by authors and artists, 
who have made themselves familiar with 
a large portion of the world, that 
within its limits, 17 by 3 miles, have 
they never found such a lavish display of 
all the pleasing aspects of nature as they 
have found within its borders. Who visits 
Beaver Harbor, or St George, or Penn- 
field? Very few. Yet in their vicinity 
there are hundreds of bits of nature that 
once seen one never forgets : they endow 
the memory with a pleasant picture 
that is never effaced. The same may be 
said of the St John from Woodstock to 
Grand Falls and thence to Edmunston.the 
Tobiqne, the Nepisiguit, the Restigouche 
and Chaleur and Mirimichi bays. 
These merit more than a hurried visit 
One should leave his anxieties behind 
him and journey as if he had no object 
in life but to enjoy the grand panorama 
which from moment to moment will be 
unfolded before him. How many of us 
ever visited Prince Edward Island solely 
for pleasure? Very few, we opine, yet to 
journey over that gem of the gulf by easy 
stages is to open the book of nature and 
scan its most delightful pages. We can 
hardly imagine that the Bay of Naples 
1* BMW Utoutiful liltli SL Ifkrf'i Bay 
which is overlooked by the charming 
town of Weymouth on the Sissiboo. that 
there are grander lakes of their dimen
sions than Lake Rossignol and its sis
ters, mid-way between Annapolis and 
Liverpool, that the groves and lakes 
and islands of Tusket and Argyle and 
Chester have their counterparts in the 
whole world. Then there is the island of 
Cape Breton of which Prof. Bell 
and George Kennan have given evi
dence of their appreciation by mak- 

it their summer home. With
in its limits are crowded examples of all 
of the architecture of the world. Through 
its entire length stretches the Arm of 
Gold, one of the most beautiful sheets of 
water in the world, while it is bordered 
by the Strait of Caneo, St. Inters bay» 
the pleasant hamlets of Fourche and 
Descousse, old Louisburg, Gabarous, 
Main-a-dieu, tbe frowning shores of Scat- 
tarie, SL Annes, and tbe more familiarly 
known towns and villages of Sydney, 
North Sydney, Baddeck, Whycocomagh» 
MaVou, St P&ters and Hawkesbury and 
last but by no means least, sweet “Mar- 
garee."

“O livelier ia the crowded street !
O toiler ia the herein* heat !

*SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.<ST. JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY. JULY 3.1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Corner King and Germain Streets.stating NOTICE!

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
IjISHTINO.

THE CHIRT OF OUR HIRBOR.

A.. ROBB &c SOISTS-A few months ago Thk Gazkttk pub
lished the details of some correspondence 
that had taken place between the Messrs. 
Anderson and the St John Board of 
Trade in regard to the channel into St 
John harbor. The Admiralty chart,which 

the result of surveys made in 1844.

1«, 3», 64 mi upwards.
Candle Power Lamps. Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day 90. HATS. 90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.

rjTOEl^Saint John Gas Light Company are^pre-
in any quantity on^th Thomson-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installât-

püSyilt The Buffalo Range,
GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

piano riAiTiis b°A full line always on hand.
MUCH OF- THE NERVOUS OVER-STRAIN QÔ" Woods store and several other places. ---------------  ----------------

OOMÎtok AMONG GIF’S IS TRACEABLE TO ‘ “ " _____ ____

ELEWBIC LIGHT! The Duchess Range,
X All Modern Improvements.

\ STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

allowed that St. John linrbor had only a 
15 foot channel at dead low water, spring 
tides, and disclosed two or three exten
sive lumps or shoals in the channel 
which materially reduced its value. 
The chart issued by the Board of 
Trade in their pamphlet three years 
ago, *as based on the surveys 
made by Mr. H. F. Ferley, of the Board 
of Works, and showed no such lumps or 
shallows, as were on the admiralty 
chart. Moreover it disclosed a 21 foot 
channel at dead low water, spring tides 
right into the harbor, or a 24$ foot chan
nel at mean low water. The correspond- 

which resulted between the Messrs.

ridiculous way. 
captain’s chart. It was brought. It 
bore the date 1844. He looked for the 
rock alleged to be located in the chan
nel. It was not there. This of course 
deepened the mystery. Had there been 
a great row raised about an error in a 
chart when no snch error existed? The 
question was too much for him.

Capt Dowding rather enjoyed hie dis
comfiture and pleasantly alluded again

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard'lPelt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

The London Lancet, the authorative 
journal in medical matters,".lifta ajwaim
ing voice against the exhaustive and 
excessive diligence so common in piano 

, . . . . . . practice. One can hanlly conceive of
to the liability of çeoplo to be mistaken. more truly .monotonous4bsu a
The chart was befog* put *^6$ Jcbpi- émtihsance of that tax of patience,piano 
when it occurred to the SL John man to practice. A German observer states that 
,e„n the number of it and pnrsue his
enquiries farther. He looked down at the excesaive diligence at the piano. Froba- 
right hand corner for the number. Print- bly an hoar or so of practice daily would

rarely prove excessive,but when a longer 
time'is taken np in repeating a humdrum 
series of manipulations the wonder is 
that the nervous system is not entirely 
wrecked.

The coveted perfection is often reached, 
accompanying result of nervous 

over strairemakes one doubt whether snch 
excellence at so terrible a cost is altogeth 
er desirable. Many a parent has noticed 
that the daughter or son, who has been 
practicing at the piano for a couple of 
hoars or more daring the day, complains 
of great weariness, more or less nervous
ness, poor sleep,headache, backache, cold 
feet, aching muscles, and low spirits. 
When this is noticed the child should be 
given Paine’s Celery Compound at once, 
for if there is delay these early symptoms 
may become more severe, and lead on to 
the terrible nerve and brain diseases 
which have been fatal to many a child’s 
body or brain. Fathers, mothers, and all 
who are entrusted with the great re
sponsibility of a child’s well being, ought 
to know that this purely vegetable

-nd now Opt Dowding-, rounding, Imre ^ 1̂“^" 
verified the correctness of the change. ation that effectually removes the result 
This is a matter of great importance to of .over-work, whether in the child or

adult, and is the only remedy known 
that will overcome the evil ‘results of 
long continued piano practice, overetody, 
and .the many other causes that act 
directly upon the child’s nervous system.

4v ae' * “ \■ t-.t-q \

Also a fall assortment ofA RE now prepared to enter into Contracts'wtfk 
XL. their Customers for either the %•< - i

->•

TRUNKS, VALISES dtc.
CENTS’ KID CLOVES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.ARC or INCANDESCENT,
Anderson, the Board of Trade, the Dom
inion Government and the British Ad
miralty in reference to the differences 
between the Admiralty chart and the 
chart of the
has already been detailed in the columns 
of The Gazette. The British Admiralty 

supplied with a certified copy 
of the chart made by the Board of 
Works and it was understood that steps 
would be taken to verify it, so that the 
Admiralty chart might be altered if 
found to be wrong. The Sun this morn- 

^\jng publishes a remarkable statement 
in regard to this matter which, if correct, 
reveals a singular condition of affairs, 
not only with reference to the Admiralty 
chart but also with reference to the 
mental condition of Captain Dowding of 
H. M. & Canada who was sent here to 
verify iti We republish the Sun’s state
ment elsewhere in this issue and in
vite the particular attention 
our readers to it It appears from 
tbe statement thatCapLDcwding did not 
know the chart he was required to verify 
waa the collected chart of tbe Board of 
Works and not the old Admiralty chart. 
Capt Dowding was very facetious in re
gard to the presumption of people who 

to doubt the infallibility of

» as low as it ia possible to produce the 

to the market,aed we guarantee satisfaction.

«KO. F. CAI.KIN,
Manager.

at Rates !«• ii.ned in small type on the margin there he 
discovered something like this : “ Im
portant changes made May 1890, at the 
instance of the board of trade.” Those 
are not the exact words, but that is the 
purport It was the chart of 1844 with 
the correction asked for by the board of 
trade. The soundings taken by Capt. 
Dowding’s men had verified—not the 
chart of 1844—but the chart of the pub
lic works department which had been 
adopted by the admiralty two months 
ago. It was the St John man’s torn to 
smile.

The important facts in connection 
with the matter are these : The admir
alty chart represented a dangerous rock 
in the channel ; the board of trade took 
the matter op and asked that the chart 
be corrected ; the correction was made 
by the admiralty people two months ago

---- —FOR SALE LOW-------We

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
snttablc rov umtàn hotel*-or hoarding bonnes.

*» Board of Works

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,buttbe Room 2. Pugatoy Building.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIES.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Ol Charlotte Street.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. JVLAOHnZZBTISTS-TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

~Ph hS RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----of EVENING GAZETTE RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP-t BAMBOO EASELS

ip'a Pump. Haod and Power 
Sturkrsnt Blower», Rotary Saw 
Pulleys.

FINE AND CHEAP AIthe port, and the board ol trade has done 
a moat praiseworthy act, clearly demon
strating the nrefhlnesa of that body to 
the city at large.

Manufacturer, of Double and Single Acting Shi 
valors, Steam Engines, Jodson’s Governors and 
Is, laundry Machinery, eliciting, Hangers, and

--------- IS THK---------
flOBBELL'S AST STORE,

LARGEST THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

214 Union Street,
Oopositetbe-Oid Stud. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low priera

The store of Mr, Waiter Wiliett, at 
Granville was burglariously entered on 
Thursday night last, and a large quantity 
of goods taken away. Loss $200 to $300-

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.The soap factory about to be erected 
at St Marys, Y ork Ox, will be exempt 
from taxation for a term of years.

The Newcastle Advocate publishes the 
names of the members of the Chatham 
Social Club, several of whom are reeid- 
ents of this city.

Tire will of the late Gov. McLelan of 
Nova Scotia, divides his estate equally 
between his widow and children. Estate 
valued at $100,000.

Mr. Alfred Marshall, of Clarence, N. &, 
ia the owner of a Pekin duck, which 
though only eleven months old, laid her 
one hundredth egg on Friday last.

All doubts but that Francis Scotney, 
of Halifax, aged more than 70 years, has 
suicided by drowning, are removed. He 
leaves an estate worth shoot $15,000.

Bear River advertises a grand cherry 
carnival on the 15th inst. Two hundred 
dollars in prises, sports of all kinds and 
abondance of cherries are also on the 
programme.

It is thought ;that the mud at Camp 
Moncton, will have dried ;op snfficently 
for ~«".i drill, to commence Unlay or 
to-morrow. No drowning accidents in 
the camp have so far been reported.

In a tree near the residence of Mrs. 
Harris Oakes, New Albany, N. &, a robin 
built her nest and reared a family of foor 
among the number being oos folly white. 
The route bird still remains in the vicin
ity of its birth place.

A sight never before 
of the port of Sholee might have been 
witnessed there last week, when 12 ships 
were being loaded with lumber. Several 
were three masters, and the place had 
the appearance of some large seaport

The Rev. D. V. Gwilym, late rector of 
St Mary’s, Richibocto, has been recently 
called and has definitely accepted an in
vitation to the rectorship of the import
ant parish of Trinity church. Lewiston 
Maine. The parish is one of the largest 
and strongest in the state.

James Lear, a well known traveller 
fcr Gordon, McKay & Co, of Toronto, 
was found lying on the floor in his 
at the Commercial hotel, Moncton, short
ly after dinner time yesterday. Doctors 
pronounce it a ease of apoplexy, tear 
died in about an boor and halt

any chart issued by the British Admiralty 
yet he was not aware that the Admiralty 
had already accepted the corrections ol 
Mr. Perley and amended their own chart 
in accordance with them. It would have 
been indeed strange if the British 
Admiralty had preferred a chart made 
by a drunken lieutenant forty-six years 
ago, to one made only a few years 
since by a competent staff of civil 
engineers and verified last year, but 
what are we to think of Capt. Dowding’s 
attitude towards the matter ? It the Ad- ing 
miralty chart has been corrected, as the 
Son states, our Board of Trade should in
sist on the widest publicity being given to 
the feet by the British Admiralty so that 
all the charts of St- John harbor now 
extant may be corrected in accordance

—BY—ST. JOHH DYE W0BK8
GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNSIS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

C.E. BRACKETT,-86 Princess St
THE MOST PEBFECT I

fi
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all..PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS Buildings can be heated by cm sysu 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boitera In use in the 

“Lower Province*.” Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cosL 
Don’t have an, other Out Gurney’*.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

■•■trenl.

WiMlmiCroi. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
35c. PER MONTHPLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING. 

Perns Rocbm.N. B.. Jlrx* 26. 1S37. E. M. 
Kstkt, Est)., Moncton , a. B.

KLSeSrt “teal I torero h^lauro - 
stating that it is the most perfect Emu bu n of 
Ood Liver Oil that I ever 55™.

Delivered at your own door.Hick. lew «V Oroproto. (fcr marine rod trod 
purposes), high or low speed.

EOILKRS MADÏm

$4 PER YEAR.REPAIRED.
-----ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK, _____
All Sixes of WINDLASSES sed PUMPS. Bangee, Scale®, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O.AE.BUL

Stoves,STOVES ud PLOWS,with the new survey. TURNING doee to order, 
s here to order in a thocoa ghY'**”'™fc.X.COMEAU. M. D.

aO cents. Manufactured only hr K- *• ESTEY.

All work doue here to

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

THE UNITED STATES TO BE BOYCOTTED. kinds of Bbrefceuaith Work dooe.
PROPELLERS MADE.

The New York Herald professes to 
have information of a highly important 
character In regard to the intentions of 
yiBTnpmi with reference to the
United States should the determinations 
of the Republican managers in respect to 
the McKinley tariff bill be carried out 
The Herald states that if the McKinley 
bill becomes law Germany, France, 
Austria, Russia and other na
tions which import largely from the 
United States will make customs 
regulation or pass laws which will put a 
stop to all the export trade which the 
people of tfe» United States now enjoy 
with these countries. The excuse that 
ia given for this is that the McKinley 
tariff bill is evidently aimed at all 
European manufacturers and intended to 
destroy any existing trade which they 
have with America. In view of this 
they consider it a proper proceeding to 
retaliate and to make it impossible for 
the Americans to send goods to them. 
No one can deny that this is the logic
al outcome of the McKinley tariff bill, 
and that the action of these European 
YiwtWum, should it be taken, will be a re
sult of the attempt of the people of the 
United States to exclude all other per
sons from sending goods to them. No 
trade can exist long that is not reciprocal, 
and a nation which refuses to buy im
ports from another nation cannot expect 
to export to that nation for any 
considerable length of time, and, 
therefore, if all trade should be pot an 
end to between continental Europe and 
the United States as a result of the Mc
Kinley tariff bill the people of the United 
States will only hare themselves to 
blame for the result. In England the 
policy of the government, as settled for 
many years, is in the direction of free 
trade, and any return to high import 
duties on the necessaries of life or 
on articles of general utility will 
be considered a considerable step 
backward by the people of the 
United Kingdom, but if anything would 
be calculated to bring about such 
suit, it would be the action of the United 
States congress at the present time. The 
McKinley tariff bill is no more aimed at 
the trade bf Germany and France than 
it is at the trade of England. As Eng
land is by far the largest importer of 
American goods, it is natural that the 
people of England should resent this 
action of congress in a very marked de
gree if they can find a proper means 
of doing so without injuring themselves. 
It is said now that the manufacturers of 
Sheffield and other British cities are 
taking the lead in a movement directed 
against the McKinley tariff bilL What 
shape this movement will take is not 

"disclosed in the despatch, bnt it is quite 
certain that mere protest will be of no 
avail against the congressional majority, 
and that unless these protests are 
likely to be backed up by action 

kind they will only

JOHN SMITH, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

PHYSIdAltS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

St D.rito SL. a. Joke, N- B-
As an advertising medium The G uerre is without rival in the city of St John 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, bnt sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST I» EVEBTTBISft

BLOOD HAKEB from tbe original formula, 
it ran now be obtained from year druggist- in oOc 
ami SU» bottles.

Where rare « not.
Ami sleep is peaceful, calm ami sweet ? 

Come then with me 
To Margaree,

To smilias. peaceful Margaree. H. STEVENS.tH hi SPRING BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. XFORTHtBLOOD.J OFO Margaree ! O Margaree !

Tbe Lord was good and kind to thee;
He crowned thee with a diadem
Of Sowers, and every flower a gem:
lie decked thee in His choicest dress.

HesêüèSîwlkLthySragiew fair.
filled tbe air.

And still be breathes and smiles on thee.
O Margaree ! O Margaree.”

Having visited every place to which 
reference has been made, we can com
mend them individually to every one 
who would fly to the arms of nature for 
mental or physical repose.

W. WISDOM,in the history Merchant Tailor,1890Retainable on th* most 
delicate Mill, Steamboat and Baitroad Supplies, 41 Dock SL, SL John, H. B.

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Bnbber and Linen Hue, Lara 

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

on hrod has now in stock a fine line ofdigested with ease.
IDE THE RELIEF AND CUBE OF b u effectual reroh in ill eases of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, Ar. Ate.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
tiTNone rename without Blue Stamp on the 

top of eazh bottle. __ ________ _____

ALWAYS ASK FOR

CLOTHSVegetablelie breathed, and
Mrnw.uaw w«»m«rwwy ■ ——
iso Diseases, Corses, Cotas and

suitable for Spring and Sommer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock FLOWr ER SEEDS* he is prepared to soit any taste, no

-AND-
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. SUREUt
CURED

d. to. Uhto reri.fi» reiteUefrofei. matter how festidio-. “ his stock ia
As this space is too small to enumerate complete.

•Hthe different kiudi.be tonte t>le«d to tore ____________

R. D. McARTHUR, Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

MEDICAL HALL, ----------------------------------------------
SAIHT JOHN, N. B. T. PATTON & CO.,

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MTT.iC OF MAGNESIA
FJR DYSPEPSIA

Phams’ Phoraho-MmteS 
of Qnmine Compoand. t

■OTE MDCtfMEIT.
We observe that our esteemed con

temporary, the Moncton Times has taken 
down its heading “Foggy City Notes,* 
which it has been using over SL John 
news. This is right

The Fredericton Reporter abuses Thk 
Gazette in one column and in the very 
next copies, without credit, half a col
umn of The Gazette’s article on Domin
ion day, which appeared in our issue of 
the 30th June. This is characteristic of 
the Reporter and of the men who in
spire these attacks on this paper.

Superintendent Porter of the U. St cen
sus has made a semi-official announce
ment of the population of the chief cities 
of the United States. The official returns 
will be made up within the next thirty 
days, but in the meantime, the follow
ing figures will be read with interest :

Cities. Population. Cititw. . >ocn(ua

ÈSâk:::::: SSS 5?": : '£8
te.::::: : SSi 8SSÎ3i:::: "8
Cincinnati.............. JOtiJUM) ■ New \ wrk........

&j: :::/'S’! S5gSS
Columbus.....  II-UMU Pittsburg. Sftjte
Grand'* Rapids! ^ I I! ! £8

Mich . «.WO I Washington. £».«»

The government have appointed a 
commission of three to inquire into the 
stum page question in accordance with 
the announcement made in the Legis
lature last session. The three commis
sioners are Messrs. A. F. Randolph of 
Fredericton, Frank H. Todd ol SL 
Stephen, and Allan Ritchie of Newcastle. 
The secretary is Mr. D. G. Smith of 
Chatham. It is to be hoped that these 
gentlemen will go to work promptly and 
have a report before the next meeting of 
the Legislature, so that steps may be 
taken to place the Crown Land business 
of this province on a proper footing.

TO THE EDITOR:
» Please inform toot rraons m s ■ 

disease. By its Cxady ese thoosaads of bopeiras 
be glad to seed two bottles of my remedy H 
sumption if they wffl send me their Express 
T. A. SLOCUM, IMX, IS6 West Adelaide

TONIC ^ ^ ^ cared. I

aad PostLUBY’S THEisiAYBiam
* toi." ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Bet Surplus ofany Fire iMnranoe Co. in the World.
J-. SIDNEY IKjAYTE,

A SONG OF THE TEAMS AS» A MEM
ORY OF ACAMU,

BY H. L. SPENCER. Dry Goods.FOR THE HAIR, gThe admiralty have just published 
charts of the SL Lawrence river below 
Quebec.

Cheques for pensions to veterans of the 
war of 1812 were issued today. They 
number 42 as against 3,000some 14 years

the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks 

“He is a true riskaid. baring the poets’ second
Restores the color, beaut, and 

softness to Ore, Bair, and WiW*
MACKIE&Cffs

In New Premises,that we must ever be glad to listen"—Rev.

IS NOT A DYE. A. J. Lockhart.
“His themes are

, regrets for the vanity of b
and ever during subjects of

ago. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,’s hopes, fife’s disappoint-

II CHARLOTTE ST.Robert E. Pattison was nominated for 
governor on the first ballot by the demo
cratic convention at Scranton,Pa., yeeter-

Building, Saint John, ». B.Office, No. 8 Pnggley’sAT ALL CHEMISTS. SOICENTS A BOTTLE VERY OLD.
itkal Report on Each Bottle 6 Tea» OH.

lllSTILLEBIE-S

the
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

“Songs like his will be sung through all tbe

“Mr. Spencer’s 
of individual character and suggestrveness.”—
Wrlbï*£d by J.TaVmcMILLAN, St.. Johau 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

LAraROAJUw S bLA*I> ,9tAT*day.
in the Watchman are fullChief Justice Marcus Morton of 

Massathusetts owing to ill-health has 
decided to resign, the resignation to take 
effect next month.

Omci. 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.

KA!.«OX PAIST Oil-
“T CAN sell an unlimited quantity of Eaton 

1 when its merits become known and people 
will use it as directed; it is giving every satisfact
ion here and I enclose you several orders for it, 
these orders sold on the reputation Eaton has 
made for itself." The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this 
do not claim tor Eaton equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
have not used Eaton I would suggest a tnaL As 
a primer it is undoubtedly superior to any Linsect 
Oil; and as an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings 
it is as good as any Paint Oil; mixed in proper 
quantities with straightLinseedOti, it improves the 
work done and lessens the cost, tse only the 
best Leads,a poor Lead, no matter how good 
your OU, wffl give poor satisfaction: after a httle 
exposure the paint wffl crumble and rub on. Give 
it a trial.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der. Served Daily at Mets, 

a Bowl.
fresh Oysters received doit, from 

oatr own Bed» and served 
to order.

The Massachussetts legislature pro
rogued yesterday at 11.25 jx m. The gov- 

signed the lobby reform and West i WHENWEWEBEBOYS Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
° AND

General House Furnishing Hardwire.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM : Kffhvrti»«'« New Belldieg, Cor. of Villon and 
Mill Streets, St. Jefee, »• ».

ernor
end elevated railway bills.

The territory bounded by Clinton and 
Sooth Market streets, Quincy row and 
Atlantic avenue, Boston, was almost en
tirely burned over last night 

The minister of customs at Ottawa, 
gave no encouragement to the delegation 
of straw hat importers who desired to 
escape making amended entries on goods 
imported between the first and final 
drafts of the new tariff 

Three hundred and eighty-five dele
gates were present at tbe democratic con
vention at Augusta. Me., yesterday. The 
convention discussed the insertion into 
the platform of a resolution submitting 
to the people again the question of license 
or prohibition. The resolution 
adopted.

A NOVEL,
C. H. JACKSON.
Summer Millinery.

-----BY-----

WILLIAM O'BRIEN, M. P.,
WITH PORTRAIT.A Magnificent Display of

J. D. SHATFORD,
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS AND BONNETS -FOR SALE BY-

50c. a Week. j. 4 l McMillan,in an the latest styles.
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUKGES, H INGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WA TCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

St. John, Ne B,
GHAS. K. CAMERON & GO’S., WILLIAM CREtC- Manager.

77 KingZstreet
I*of

X
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SECOND HAND

PIANOS.
3 SQUARE PIANOS

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.
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